
Present continuous interrogative negative

1) The  boy  is  watching  a  film 
2) The  woman  is  cooking  in  the  kitchen 
3) Jane  is  eating  an  orange .
4)  Jeff  is  sleeping .
5)  I am  doing  my  homework 
6) The  girls  are  riding  bicycles 
7) Tom  is  cleaning  his  room 
8) I am  washing  the  dishes .
9)  They  are  sleeping 
10)Mother  is  drinking  coffee .
11) They  are  doing  their  homework .
12) Father  is  reading  his  newspaper 
13)He  is  watching  T.V. 
14)They're  arriving  on  the  3.30  train  from  Manchester 
15)Pam's  leaving  tomorrow  morning 
16)He's  writing  a  new  song  at  the  moment 
17)Billy  and  Tom  are  playing  football  on  Sunday 
18)We're  having  lunch  early  today 
19)Mrs Dalton  is  buying  this  jacket  next  week 
20)Charles  is  lying  to  us 
21)She's  working  at the  post  office  this  summer 
22)They're  visiting  the  dendist  in  the  morning 
23)Linda  is  getting  ready  to  go out .
24) The  children  are  swimming  in  the  sea . 
25)They're  flying  home  from  Spain  on  Monday .
26) She's  talking  to  a  friend  on  the  phone 
27)Mr  Thompson  is  sitting  in  the  garden 
28)Your  neighbours  are  selling  their  house .
29) She's  beginning  to  feel  tired 
30)John  and  Mary  are  going  home .
31) My  teacher   is  teaching 
32)My  friends  are wearing  T-shirts 
33)John  is writing  his  homework 
34)They  are  dancing .
35) I'm  watching  T.V. now 
36)Your  mother  is driving  a  car 
37)He  is  singing 
38)Mary  and  John  are  reading  their  lessons 
39)I'm  looking  at  you 
40)Mary  is  working  at  school .
41) The  train  is  coming  to  the  station 
42)My  grandfather  is  living  in  the  village 
43)My  brother is  eating  his  breakfast 
44)We  are writing  on  the  computer 
45)I'm having  breakfast 
46)Mary  is  having  a  bath .
47) John  and  Mary  are  writing  a  letter 



48)My  mother  is  washing  the  dihes .
49) My  father  is  fixing  the  car  in  the  garage 
50)My  sister  is  playing  video  games  in  the  living-room .
51) It's  raining  outside 
52)They're  driving  from  Manchester 
53)Pam's  going  back  home  tomorrow 
54)He's  writing  a  letter  to  her  brother .
55) Billy  is  playing  football  on  Sunday 
56)We're  having  a  new  friend  today 
57)Mr  Taylor  is  taking  his  breakfast 
58)Charles  is  talking  to  John 
59)She's  working  all  day 
60)John's  visiting  his  grandfather 
61)Linda  is  playing  the  piano 
62)Mary  and  her  brother  are  swimming  in  the  sea 
63)They're  coming  back  on  Monday 
64)She's  talking  to  her  teacher 
65)John  is  sitting  in  the  living-room 
66)Your  mother  is  speaking  to  me 
67)She's  beginning  to  write  her  homework                                              
68)John  and  Mary  are  walking  in  the  forest .
69) My  teacher   is  swimming 
70)Mary  is  wearing  her  new  skirt 
71)John  is watching  T.V
72)They  are  walking .
73) I'm  watching  T.V. now 
74)Your  father  is  fixing  a  car .
75) He  is  swimming 
76)Mary, John  and  I  are  reading  our  lessons .
77) They're  looking  at  me 
78)Mary  is  riding  a  bike 
79)The  train  is  going  very  fast 
80)My  brother  and  sister  are  living  in  a  farm 
81)My  friends  are  eating  their  breakfast 
82)My  mother  and  father  are writing  a  letter .
83) I'm having  a  bath 
84)Mary  and  John  are  having  an  old  house 
85)John  and  Mary  are  writing  a  postcard  to  their  father 
86)Mary  is  washing  her  clothes 
87)My  friends  are  fixing  their  bicycles .
88) My  sister  and  brother  are  playing  a  new  game 
89)It's  snowing  today 


